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An objective determination of the polar vortex using Ertel's
potential vorticity
Eric R. Nash, • Paul A. Newman, 2 Joan E. Rosenfield, 3 and Mark R. Schoeberl2

Abstract. We have developedobjectivecriteria for choosingthe locationof the northern
hemispherepolar vortex boundaryregion and the onsetand breakup dates of the vortex.
By determiningthe distributionof Ertel's potential vorticity (Epv) on equivalentlatitudes,
we define the vortex edge as the location of maximum gradient of Epv constrainedby the
locationof the maximumwind jet calculatedalong Epv isolines.We define the vortex
boundaryregion to be at the local maximum convexand concavecurvaturein the Epv
distributionsurroundingthe edge.We have determinedthat the onsetand breakup dates
of the vortex on the 450 K isentropicsurface occur when the maximum wind speed

calculated
alongEpvisolines
risesaboveandfallsbelowapproximately
15.2m s-•. We
use 1992-1993 as a test caseto studythe onset and breakup periods,and we find that the
increaseof polar vortex Epv valuesis associatedwith the dominanceof the term in the
potentialvorticity equationinvolvingthe movementof air throughthe surfacedue to the
diabatic

circulation.

We also find that the decrease is associated with the dominance

of

the term involvingradiativelyinducedchangesin the stabilityof the atmosphere.
Introduction

The polar vortex is the dominant dynamical feature of the
stratosphericwinter circulationin both northern and southern
hemispheres.A typicalvortex is marked by strongcircumpolar
winds and cold temperatures in the interior of this vortex
region. As the circumpolar winds begin to increase in the
autumn,the polar vortexconsequentlyspinsup, and the values

of Ertel'spotentialvorticity(Epv) rise at the pole. Theselarge
polar Epv valuesform a relatively coherent air mass,and this
air massis commonlyreferred to as the polar vortex. The polar
vortex is convcntionallydescribedusingglobal maps of Epv on
iscntropicsurfaces.The mappingof Epv hasbecomeone of the
primary diagnostictoolsfor the analysisof stratospherictransport and dynamicprocesses.
Sampling of the polar vortex air in both hemispheresby
high-altitudeaircraft and satelliteinstrumentshas conclusively
demonstratedthat the chemical composition is substantially
different from midlatitude air outside of the vortex [Leovyet
al., 1985; Proffittet al., 1989]. For example, Microwave Limb

Palmer [1983] stimulatedthis use of Epv by demonstratingits
utility in their discussionsof planetary wave breaking. They
showedthat the winter Epv distributionhad high valuesin the
polar region (the main vortex), with a broad region of weak
Epv gradient surroundingthe main vortex (the surf zone).
SinceEpv is generallyconservedon an isentropicsurfaceover
weeklytime periods,this separationinto a main vortex and surf
zone was noted as a material separation,and the breaking of
planetary waveswas observedto causeirreversibleseparation
of material from the vortex [Mcintyreand Palmer, 1984;Clough
et al., 1985; Waugh et al., 1994]. It is now recognized that
irreversibletransportmay alsooccasionallymove material into
the vortex under certain conditionsof persistenttropospheric
blocking [Plumb et al., 1994]. This irreversibletransport can
also lead to a reduction in Epv as tongues of material are
pulled off the vortex and stretcheduntil the area of the tongue
can no longer be resolved by the observational networks
[Mcintyreand Palmer, 1983].
Radiative effectsalso have a large impact on the development of the stratospheric polar vortex. O'Neill and Pope
[1993a,b] showedthat radiationcan be a prime contributorto
the developmentof the polar vortex usingthe analysisof circulation integralsover constantEpv values.They were able to
show, using a numerical simulation of the 1980-1981 winter
season,that the vortex in the middle stratospheredeveloped
through the radiative term in the circulation budget and that
the decayof the vortex was alsolargely driven by this radiative

Sounder(MLS) data from the Upper AtmosphereResearch
Satellite (UARS) have shownenhancedvalues of C10 contained within the interior of the polar vortex [Waterset al.,
1993].Aircraft and satellitemeasurementsof long-livedstratospherictrace gasesshowsubstantiallylower values inside the
polar vortex [Loewenstein
et al., 1989;Russellet al., 1993].Also,
gradientsof long-livedconstituenttracersare highlycorrelated
with the high gradientsof Epv at the vortex edge [Schoebedet term.
al., 1992;Loewensteinet al., 1990].
Because of the importance of the polar vortex, precise
Irreversibletransportof material out of the polar vortex can knowledgeof the vortex boundary region and the vortex evobe easily observed using Epv as a diagnostic.Mcintyre and lution is extremelyimportant. The vortex boundaryregion was
originallydefined as the area between the main vortex and the
JAppliedResearchCorporation,
Landover,Maryland.
surf zone where the Epv gradient attained large values. But2NASAGoddardSpaceFlightCenter,Greenbelt,Maryland.
chart and Remsberg[1986] usedEpv analysesto showthat the
3GeneralSciences
Corporation,
Laurel,Maryland.
short-timescalechangesin area of the vortex on the 850 K
Copyright 1996 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
isentropic surface were related to planetary wave breaking.
These
changeswere superimposedupon the slowerchangesof
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Epv related to the diabatic heating.Various modeling studies
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have shownthat the polar vortex is relativelyisolatedfrom the
midlatitudes[Roodet al., 1992; Waughet al., 1994]. Further,
Bowman [1993], Pierceand Fairlie [1993], and Manney et al.
[1994b]have shownthat the vortex boundaryregion actsas a
barrier to transport.
Mcintyre and Palmer [1984] and Butchart and Remsberg
[1986] first presenteda way of lookingat the vortexusingthe
area under Epv isolines.More recently,Manneyet al. [1994c]
have used this viewpoint to study the polar vortex of 19921993. In this paper we use this sameviewpointcombinedwith
several analysestechniquesto provide a comprehensivedescription of the gross features of the northern hemisphere
polar vortex. We define objectivetechniquesfor determining
the extent of the vortex region usingthe gradientsof Epv. We
also define a method

to determine

the dates of vortex forma-

tion and dissipation.Using these definitions,we will focusour
attentionon the lower stratosphericnorthern hemispherewinter of 1992-1993 as a case study of the vortex spinup and
breakdown.We alsoanalyzethe Epv budgetof the polar vortex
and showthat the physicsof the lower stratosphericvortex are
in good agreement with the middle stratosphericresults of
O'Neill and Pope [1993a,b].
Data

The National Meteorological Center's (NMC) Climate
AnalysisCenter providedtemperatureand geopotentialheight
data on pressuresurfacesas 65 x 65 polar stereographicgrids.
These

data

are a combination

of radiosondes

and satellite
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The potentialvorticity equationon an isentropicsurfaceis
given by

--+v.
at
VoQ=--•-• (o-H)-o-- 'V0x H•-• +F '
(3)
where t is time, v is the horizontal velocity field, H is the
diabaticheatingrate (-- D O/Dt), F is the frictional forcing,
and o-is defined

as

•r -- -9-•(Op/OO).
Our useof Epv (Q) is somewhatanalogousto the mixingratio
of a chemical substance.The "PV-substance," which is analo-

gousto the correspondingchemicalsubstance,has no source
or sink in a layer bounded by two isentropicsurfacesand
cannotbe transportedacrossthesesurfaces.However, Q does
changewithin a layer becausemasscan be transportedinto or
out of the layer.For a generaldiscussion
of the conservationof
Q and the quantity "o'Q," see Haynes and Mcintyre [1987,
1990],Mcintyre[1992], and referencescited therein.
From the geopotentialheightswe calculatedbalancedwinds
and relative vorticities on the 65 x 65 grid [Randel, 1987;
Newmanet al., 1988].We then interpolatedthe temperatures,
winds, and relative vorticitiesto a 5ø longitudeby 2ø latitude
grid. This method produced more realistic polar winds and
vorticityfieldsthan if the heightswere first interpolatedto the
latitude-longitudegrid. We calculatedO0/Op using log pressure for the vertical differencing.
We alsouseddata from an assimilationmodel producedby
the Data AssimilationOffice at NASA Goddard SpaceFlight
Center [Roodet al., 1990]. This model (GEOS1) usedan optimal interpolationschemethat advectsinformationfrom data
poor to data rich regions.The derivedfieldswere constrained
to be consistentwith each other. Excessiveinertial gravity
waveswere avoidedby usingthe incrementalanalysisupdate
procedurewhich graduallyinserteddata over a 6-hour period
as forcing terms. The data were providedto us on a 5ø longitude by 4ø latitude grid.

retrievals from the TIROS operational vertical sounder
(TOVS) aboard the National Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration'spolar orbiter series [Randel, 1987; Nagatani et
al., 1988, 1990]. At 100 hPa and below the analysesare from
the Global Data AcquisitionSystem(GDAS) [McPhersonet
al., 1979]. Above 100 hPa the analysesare calculatedusing a
schemebasedon the successive
correctionsmethod [Cressman,
1959]. The data quality has been analyzedby Trenberthand
Olson [1988] for the GDAS data and by Gelmanet al. [1986]
for the stratosphericdata. The analyseswere of good quality
for the period that we considered,and we have interpolated
over any obviouslypoor data. We interpolated all of the data
used for this study to the 450 K isentropicsurface.This level Methodology
correspondsto pressuresbetween 100 hPa and 50 hPa.
Determining the Vortex Boundary Region and Vortex Edge
Ertel's potential vorticity Q is defined as
The boundarybetween polar vortex and midlatitude air is
Q = p-•(V x u + 2•). V0,
indicatedby the positionof the stronghorizontal gradient of
where p is the density,u is the three-dimensionalvelocityfield, Epv on an isentropicsurface [Mcintyre, 1982; Mcintyre and
tl is the Earth's angularvelocity, and 0 is potential tempera- Palmer, 1983, 1984].This area definesthe polar vortexboundary region with high Epv valuesfound poleward and a region
ture. We calculatedEpv in the form
of smallerEpv and gradients(the surf zone) in midlatitudes.
00
Plumbet al. [1994]haveshownthat weak mixinginto the vortex
can occurunderconditionsof persistenttroposphericblocking.
However, in general, most recent studies [e.g., Juckesand
whereg is the acceleration
dueto gravity,
p is pressure,
•p is Mcintyre, 1987;Bowman, 1993;Pierceand Fairlie, 1993;Manthe vertical componentof the relative vorticity given by
heyet al., 1994b]haveshownthat there is a kinematicbarrier
Ov
Ou
to transport of material into the polar vortex, effectivelyisolating the vortex from midlatitude material.
Determining the vortex boundaryregion can be difficult.In
f is the Coriolis parameter given by
plotting the Epv gradient againstthe Epv valuesfor eachgrid
point on the latitude-longitudegrid, there is a scatteringof
y= 21salsin
points with a peak value that can be determined by fitting
4>is latitude, and u and v are the zonal and meridional wind Gaussian,polynomials,and similar functionsto the data and
componentsalong the x and y Cartesian coordinates.
finding the maximum.This techniqueis highly susceptibleto

Q: -g(•p+f)op'
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noise, analysiserrors, and the choice of functions to fit the
data.

We view the Epv data in an alternative way, as first presentedby Mcintyreand Palmer [1984] and Butchartand Remsberg [1986]. We began by contouringthe Epv values on an
equivalentarea map projection.Then we calculatedthe area
enclosedby each isoline.Expressedas a fraction of the total
hemisphericsurfacearea, we rearrangedthese areas on the
hemisphereso that they rangedfrom 1 at the equator to 0 at
the pole. The transformedEpv isolinescan be thought of as
being symmetricallyarrangedaroundthe pole and monotonically increasingfrom the equatorto the pole. The latitudeson
this transformedmap projectionare referred to as "equivalent
latitudes."

Plotting Epv againstequivalentlatitude resultsin a distribution that has an "S" shapein the vortexregion.Our methodfor
determiningthe extentof the boundaryregionis basedon both
this shape and the averagedwind speed along Epv isolines.
Sincethe wind is not single-valuedaround the vortex edge,we
averagedthe wind alongEpv isolinesto determinethe location
of the jet maximumrelativeto the area under the Epv isolines.
We definethe vortexedgeto be the locationof the highestEpv
gradient,constrainedby the proximityof a reasonablystrong
westerlyjet. We notethat from (1) and (2), Epv is proportional
to the negativemeridionalgradientof zonalwind, and thusthe
gradientof Epv with equivalentlatitude is proportionalto the
negativesecondderivativeof zonalwind with respectto equivalent latitude. Therefore the broad-scalejet is a useful constrainton the locationof the vortexedge,sincethe wind maximum is stronglycorrelatedwith the Epv gradient maximum.
However,while the wind maximumis a surrogatefor the vortex
edge,it cannotserveas a precisedefinitionbecausethe quasiconservativeEpv also containsthe 00/0p term and the wind
maximumis typicallya few degreesequatorwardof the vortex
edge.
There are often multiple peaks in the distributionsof the
Epv gradient and the wind versusequivalentlatitude, in addition to the strongpeak at the vortex edge.Although someof
theseother peaks may alsobe large, they usuallyappear only
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Figure 1. (a) Ertel's potentialvorticity (Epv), (b) the gradient of Epv, and (c) the averagewind speedalongEpv isolines
versusequivalentlatitude for the 450 K isentropicsurface in
the northern hemisphereon January 1, 1993. The dashedline
indicatesthe calculatedvortex edge, and the dotted lines indicate the calculatedboundary region.

errors and completelyeliminatesthe need for choosingfunctional fits. However, there is a choice to be made in the reso-

lution of the equivalentlatitudes.Choosingthe stepsfor equivalent latitude is the sameaschoosingstepsof Epv isolines.We
edge,both distributionshave strongpeaks.Therefore we mul- have found that choosingequivalent latitudes with the same
tiplied togetherthe valuesof the peaksin the Epv distribution latitude spacingasthe original data providesthe bestestimates
with associatednearby peaks in the wind distribution and for the boundarycalculations.Choosinga larger interval (less
chosethe largestresultantvalue in the Epv distributionas the latitude bands or Epv isolines)broadensthe derivativesso
true vortex peak. We also applied a slopingfilter that ranges much that an accurate placement of the vortex cannot be
betweenI at 80øand0 at 90øequivalentlatitude.There are few made. Choosing smaller intervals leads to "ringing" in the
pointsthat add to thesesmallareas,and slightvariationsin the derivatives,where local differencesin the distribution of Epv
numberof pointscan producetheselarge gradients.
versusequivalent latitude give large local differencesin the
We definethe vortexboundaryregionto be locatedbetween derivatives.
Other studieshave used a particular value of Epv throughthe local maximumconvexand concavecurvaturein the Epv
curvethat surroundsthe vortexedge.As an example,Figure I a out the seasonto define the vortex edge (see, for example,
showsa plot of the NMC Epv versusequivalentlatitude for the Manneyet al. [1994c]).We note that the maximumgradientof
northernhemisphereon January1, 1993.Figure lb showsthat Epv changesasthe vortex developsand dissipatesand that our
the peak gradient is located at 68ø, and this is where we deter- techniqueis more sensitiveto thesechanges.Also, our definimined the vortex edge to be located.The value of Epv at this tion of a vortex boundary region better allows for studiesof
edgeis 2.9 x 10-5 K m2 kg-• s-• (indicated
by the dashed constituenttransport through this finite area.
We have utilized the vortex boundarycalculationsto analyze
line). There wasa corresponding
peak in the wind distribution
that confirmedthe peak in the Epv gradient(Figure l c). The the developmentand breakdownof the polar vortexon the 450
secondderivativeof Epv (not shown)had a localminimumand K isentropicsurface.In the caseof the summercirculation,the
maximum at 66 ø and 70 ø with associated values of 2.6 and
winds in the stratosphereare generally easterly.Hence aver3.2x 10-5 K m2kg-• s-x, respectively
(indicated
bythedotted agingof the wind componentparallel to the Epv isolinesyields
easterliesthat ill define an edge.As the wind reversesdirection
lines.)
This method considerablyreducesthe noise and analysis during the autumn, the wind average on Epv isolines also
in one distribution but not in both. However, at the true vortex
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and Remsberg,1986]. Line integralsare taken at a particular

comes evident.

Epvisoline
(O = Q,), andtheareaintegral
istakenoverall

Determining a date for the formation and breakup of the
vortex is a relativelysubjectiveprocess.Manney et al. [1994c]
determinedthe datesto be when the equivalentlatitude under
a chosenEpv contourwasgreaterthen 80ø.Our formationand
breakupdateswere determinedfor mostof theyearsof databy
usingwinds and Epv. For this date determination,we considered changesin (1) the Epv gradient,(2) the distributionof
winds around Epv isolines,(3) the maximumwinds near the
vortexedge,and (4) the area of the vortex.We found that the
maximumwind speed integrated around Epv isolineswas in
best agreementwith the subjectivelydetermineddates. We
calculatedthe averageof these maximumwind speedsto be

values of Epv greater than or equal to the particular isoline

(O ->Q,). Wecalculated
theheating
ratesfromtheradiation

15.2 m s- • with a standard deviation of 3.2 m s- • for both the
formation and breakdown dates. We used the 15.2 m s-• value

model of Rosenfieldet al. [1987],updatedfollowingRosenfield
[1991].
The first term on the right-handside representschangesin
Epv associated
with diabaticallyinducedchangesin the stability. It is usually negative at this level around the northern
hemispherevortexregion,sinceEpv is positiveand the heating
rate decreases
(coolingis larger)with increasingpotentialtemperature,thusreducingthe stability.This term actsto dissipate
the polar vortex and can be conceptuallyunderstoodas a
vorticity dilution term, where diabatic processesact to compressthe material and hencespin down the Epv.
The secondterm on the right-handside representschanges

as the thresholdfor determiningthe existenceof the vortex on

in Epv fromthe movemenf
of air throughthe surfacedueto

the 450 K surface.

the diabaticcirculation.In the northernhemispherepolar vortex, Epv increaseswith height, so that radiative coolingthen
leadsto increasesin Epv and the areaenclosedby Epv isolines.
The third term on the right-handside denotesthe changein
area due to the divergenceof the wind field. We could not
accuratelydetermine its direct contributionsincethe calculation of this term was very unstable.We insteadused a highresolutiontrajectorymodel to determine how the area would
changein the absenceof the diabaticterms.

The vortex buildsup slowlyin late autumn.Using the standard deviation range for the wind speedsprovides a useful
rangeof datesduringwhichthe vortexis formed.As the vortex
decreasesin strengthbetween winter and spring, the winds
along the vortex edge also decrease,and the vortex usually
dissipatesquickly. The range of dates associatedwith wind
speedrangeis much smallerthan that in the buildupperiod.
Clearly this relationshipof the thresholdwind to the strength
of the Epv gradientis a consequence
of the buildupof westerly
momentum and kinetic energy of the flow field during the
autumn and of the decreaseto easterliesduring the spring.
Determining the Change in Area

The evolutionof the polar vortexcan be analyzedby understandingthe physicalprocessesthat controlthe growth,maintenance, and decay of the area of the vortex. Plate i showsa
typical exampleof the evolution of the polar vortex over the
courseof the winter. In midautumn(October 20, 1992) Epv
valuesare low, the Epv gradientbetweenmid-latitudesandthe
polar regionis small,and the areal coverage(indicatedby the
yellow to red colors) is also small. By late Januarythe Epv
values and areal coverageare quite large, and the gradient is
very strong. The areal coverageis a useful indicator of the
polar vortex temporalbehavior.
The areaasa functionof time,A (t), enclosedby a givenEpv
isoline Q,, will remain constant in the absence of diabatic
heating, divergentwinds, or frictional forces. Changesin the
area provide a diagnostictool to study the vortex behavior.
Using (3), the time rate of changeof the areaA(t) is givenby

d

IV001
•0 OH
ds• OO
ds

d•A(t)O->ø•
= =Q• Q•-•-Iv001- Q=Q,

The

fourth

term

denotes

unresolvable

contributions

from

subgridscaleprocesses.
These processescan act in either direction to expandor shrink the vortex. Epv isolinesbecome
stretchedinto long thin filamentsthat wrap around the vortex
duringthe breakingof Rossbywaves[PolvaniandPlumb,1992;
Waugh,1993a,b]. This appearsto usuallybe a one-wayprocess
in which air is strippedfrom the vortexinto the surfzone.The
large-scalesatellite observationscannot resolve these finescalefeaturesand may representa smearingof the Epv over a
region of alternating high and low Epv values or may miss
thesefeaturescompletely.Smearingwould resultin a widening
of the horizontal Epv gradient in the areas of the fine-scale
features,while missinga featurewould, at most,be reflectedin
a slightchangein the local Epv values.
The final term involves the contribution

of frictional

forces.

We notethat gravitywavescanhavea largeimpacton both the
heating rate and momentumbalance.The effect of this frictional drag would be to reduce the Epv gradientsand shrink
the vortex

There

area.

are other terms which

involve

horizontal

derivatives

of the heatingrate and verticalwinds.We estimatedfrom the
assimilation

and NMC

data that these terms were

at least 2

ordersof magnitudesmallerthan the termsgivenin (4), and so
we have ignoredthem for this study.

Examples and Discussion

+

Vo'•vdA-

v. VoQ'
Iv001

We used the winter vortex of 1992-1993 as a casestudyto
showthe applicabilityof calculatingthe vortex boundaryregion and edge, and to diagnosethe processesresponsiblefor
the developmentand decayof the polar vortex.Plate 1 shows
+ :O F V0Ol
(4) sixdifferentEpv mapson keydatesin the season.The mapfor
October 20 showsthe state of the atmospherebefore formawhere ds is a length element along an isoline, the circumflex tion of the polar vortex.The map for November18 indicates
denotesthe observedvalues,and the prime denotesthe devi- the conditions during early vortex formation. The map on
ation of the observedvaluesfrom the true values (generally January21 showsa well-formedvortexin midseason.The maps
spatial scalesbelow the resolutionof the analyses)[Butchart on February16 and March 20 point out the deformationof the
(t)e•>e
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Plate 1. Northern hemisphereErtel's potential vorticity on the 450 K isentropicsurface.The Greenwich
meridianpointsdownward.The heavyblackline is the computedvortexedge,and the thin black linesare the

computed
vortexboundary
region.Unitsare 10 {' K m2 kg-i s-i
vortex during two warming events.Finally, the April 20 map located around 76ø (Figure 3) equivalent latitude. In midillustratesthe conditionsat the vortex breakup. Mamtey et al. November,calculatededgevaluesdroppedto around 64ø. The
[1994a, c] describe the 1992-1993 winter polar vortex using more northerlyvaluesin early November were a result of local
peaks in the Epv gradient and wind maximum fields. As the
data front the Upper AtmosphereResearchSatellite (UARS)
and Epv derived from NMC data. Our findingsare in general vortex began to spin up in mid-November, the Epv gradients
agreementwith their descriptions.
Formation

of the Winter

1992-1993

Vortex

From a visual inspectionof Epv charts,we can clearlysee a
well-formed vortex in late November, whereas the vortex is

40

relatively indistinct in early November. Figure 2 shows the
distribution of maximum winds along Epv isolines over the
winter. There is a daily scatter about a steadily increasingjet
maximum and then a falloff after mid-January.Using 5-day
smoothed values, we determined that the vortex formed on
November 10, when the wind maximum reached more than

15.2m s-I. Applyingour standarddeviationlimits,we note

30

E
20

that the wind reached 12.0 m s-I on October 27 and 18.4 m s-•

on November 18, a range of 23 days.
We found slightlydifferentresultswith the assimilationdata.
The wind maximumreached15.2m s-• on November18, and
the 12 m s-• and 18.4 m s-• limits were reached on November

10

Oct ' Nov'
1992

Dec ' Jan 'Feb ' Mar ' Apr
1993

7 and December 2, respectively,a range of 26 days.The asFigure 2. Maximum of averagewinds along Epv isolinesin
similationwindswere consistentlylower then the NMC winds
the northernhemisphereon the 450 K isentropicsurface(thin
duringthis period and resultedin the later datesof formation. line). The heavy line is a 5-day running mean of the wind
The late part of the NMC range and early part of the assimi- maximums. The dashed line is at 15.2 m s-I which is the
lation range overlapped. Given that the vortex was slow to determiningvalue for the onset and breakdownof the polar
vortex. Dotted lines are at the I standard deviation limits of
form, these rangesare in reasonableagreement.
--I
In the early part of Novemberthe calculatedvortex edgewas 12.0 and 18.4 m s
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K surfacethe maximumpolar warming occurredon February
16 (bottomleft pane of Plate 1). The warmingoccurredover
the westernPacific and displacedthe vortex to the opposite
hemisphere.During this time the area of the vortex stayed
nearly constant,however,inner vortex Epv values decreased

6o

rapidlyfrom5.2to 4.6 x 10-5 K m2 kg-• s-• (Figure3).
_.e 40

••'•,••,,•

Izl 20

....

•

_v

0.4

The secondwarming event was a minor warming in which
the Aleutian anticycloneintensifiedover Canadaand displaced
the vortexoff the pole towardthe northernRussiancoast.The
maximumwarming occurredon March 6 (not shown), and
there was a reversalto a warm pole on the 450 K surfaceand
above. The total area of the vortex and the maximum

values

0 '•-•ov'--D-•½-'-Jan'
Feb"M•r
øø'Apr

inside the vortex began to decreasebefore this event, but
1992
1993
duringthe peak of the warmingthesevaluesincreasedslightly,
propagating
from 90ø to to the polar boundaryregion over a
Figure 3. Iso]inesof Erte]'s potential vorticity over equivalent latitude and time on the 450 K isentropicsurfacein the few days.
In late March there was a dramatic changein the vortex
northern hemisphere.The heav• line is the calculated
position. In a reversal from the secondevent, the vortex slid
cd•c, a•d the •hadcd a;ca • the calculatedvo;tcx
;c•]o•. [•o]]•c• a;c plottedcvc• •.• x ]•-• E m• E•-• •-•. acrossto the Canadian side of the hemisphere.The peak
The data •how• wc;c •moothcd • time with
warmingoccurredon March 20 (bottom centerpane of Plate
•CaD.
1). During this event the winds increased,while the pole
warmed. The area of the vortex decreasedrapidly, but the
highestEpv values inside the vortex increasedslightly.This
and wind maximumincreased,and we beganto see the peaks event waswave 1 dominatedin geopotentialheight, but wave
in these fields at the vortex location of about 64 ø.
2 was nearly as large in the temperatures.
In early February the area tendencyfrom the diabatic cirThe area enclosedby the calculatedvortexincreasedslightly
betweenmid-Decemberand mid-February(seealsoManneyet culationwas negativeand by late Februarythe tendencyfrom
al. [1994c]).However, there was a steadyrise in the Epv value the NMC data was also negative (Figure 4). Both diabatic
at thevortexedgefrom2.2to 3.2 x 10-5 K m2 kg-• s-•. The terms decreasedin absolutemagnitude during this time, but
gradient acrossthe vortex edge tripled by mid-Januaryfrom the dissipationterm beganto becomestronger,which resulted
the value at formation in mid-November.
in the shrinkageof the vortex area.
The developmentof the polar vortexis mainlya resultof the
movement of air through the surface due to the diabatic circulation. To show this, we calculatedthe changein area expectedfrom the first two terms on the right-handside of (4)

enclosed
bythe2.8 x 10-5 K m2 kg-• s-• isoline(Figure4).
These two terms together are the contribution from diabatic
processes.
This isolinefirst appearedin late Octoberat 90øand
then showeda rapid increasein area until early December.It
was near the vortex edge from early Januarythroughoutthe
rest of the season.During the formation period, both diabatic
terms increasedin magnitude(negativeand positivein sign,
respectively),but the secondterm dominatedand causedthe

rapidincrease
in the areaenclosed
by the 2.8 x 10-s K m2
kg-• s-• isoline.Thereis goodagreement
betweenthe observedchangein the area under the isoline and the area calculated from the diabaticheating terms during this period. In
early December the area tendencyof the isoline started to
decrease,and the rate of increase of Epv inside the vortex
slowed down. These results are similar to those found by
O'Neill and Pope [1993a, b], whose data were at a higher
potential temperature level for the 1980-1981 season.
The Midwinter

1992-1993

Vortex

During the 1992-1993 winter seasonthere were three warming events,although,sincethe zonalwind neverreversedbelow
10 hPa these could not be classifiedas major warmings.The
first event was dominated by wave 1 and occurred in midFebruary. On the 450 K isentropicsurface,the temperature
difference between the pole and midlatitudes decreasedin
magnitudebut did not reverse.This remainedtrue up through
the 30 hPa level. At 10 hPa there was a reversalto a warm pole
and this remainedsothroughthe rest of the season.On the 450
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Breakup of the Spring 1993 Vortex

Summary

The final warmingon the 450 K isentropicsurfacestartedon
April 5, when the 800-50ø latitude temperaturedifferencebecame positivefor remainder of the season.The zonal winds
decreasedfrom a mid-March maximumto a minimum on April
24, althoughthe windswere still slightlywesterly.
The vortexbrokeup on April 20, 1993(bottomright paneof
Plate 1). Normally,asthe vortexbreaksdown,it fragmentsinto
two or more separate pieces of high Epv material. Visual
inspectionof Epv mapsin earlyApril showedan intact coherent vortex, whereas maps in late April showed a weak fragmentedEpv field. Figure 2 showsthe steadilydecliningvalues
of the wind maximumaroundEpv isolines.The wind maximum

We havepresentedan objectivemethodfor determiningthe
locationof the vortex boundaryregion and vortex edge using
the gradientof Ertel's potentialvorticityand the wind maximum around Epv isolines.The wind maximum is nearly colocatedwith the maximumEpv gradient on equivalentlatitudes.
Using the wind maximumto constrainthe locationof the Epv
gradientpeaksallowsusto unambiguously
determinethe polar
vortex edge.
We haveshownthat the formation and breakupdatesof the
vortex can be determined from the coarsegrid of the NMC
data. We havedeterminedthat on the 450 K isentropicsurface,
the polar vortex forms when the wind maximum rises above

wentbelow15.2m s-• onApril20,andthiscorresponded
well

15.2m s-• in the autumnand that breakupoccurswhenthe

dropsbelow15.2m s-• in the spring.During
with our visual inspectionof Epv plots. Again, as a reference, windmaximum
wenotethatthewindmaximum
fell below18.4m s-• onApril the winter of 1992-1993, we estimate that the lower strato17 andbelow12 m s-1 on April 22, a rangeof 6 days.Thisis sphericvortexformed on November10, 1992,and broke down
on April 20, 1993.The NMC data set shouldbe usefulenough
to producea climatologyof formationand endingdatesfor the
17.The 18.4m s-• and12m s-• limitswerereachedonApril period of 1979 to the present.
We have shownthe importanceof diabatic heating in the
5 and April 21, respectively,a range of 17 days.Just as in the
formation,
expansion,and shrinkageof the polar vortex. From
build up period, the assimilationwind speedswere lessthan
the
potential
vorticity equation (3) we find that the autumn
the NMC wind speeds,sothe break up date wasearlier. There
was an overlap of the entire NMC rangewith the later part of build up of the lower stratosphericvortex is primarily associthe assimilationrange.Again, the data are in reasonableagree- ated with the movementof air through the surfacedue to the
diabatic circulation in the polar region. As the polar region
ment.
becomescoldestin December and January,the polar lower
During April the area contained by Epv isolines rapidly
stratosphereradiativerelaxationtimescalesbecomevery long,
decreased. The calculated diabatic terms were small and the
and diabatic heating is reduced from the late autumn maxiresulting
expected
areatendency
of the2.8 x 10-s K m2 kg-•
mum. Hence the movement of air through the layer is also
s-• isolinewas muchlessthan the observedtendencyby a
reduced, and the vortex stops growing. In late winter and
factor of 3 to 6 (Figure 4). Theseresultsare similarto thoseof
springthe dissipationterm (diabaticallyinducedchangesin the
O'Neill and Pope [1993a, b], who found that in the middle
stability)becomeslargerandis associated
with the shrinkingof
stratospherethe radiation terms accountedfor about half of
the vortex. During the period close to breakup, all of the
the decrease in area during major vortex shrinkage events.
calculated terms are too small to account for the change in
They proposedthat the vertical smoothingof satellitedata may
area of the vortex. Frictional dissipationof the vortex by gravaccount for much of the difference. We made estimates of the
ity wavesmay accountfor much of this disparity.
limits of possiblechangesdue to the diabaticheating terms by
runningthe radiation model with various sonde,aircraft, and
Acknowledgments. We would like to thank J. Bacmeister for adsatellite data profiles. We found that the differencesin the
diabaticheatingprovided,at most,a changeof 0.05 fractionof vising us of the possibilityof strong gravity wave activity during the
hemisphericarea per 100 days.This is still too smallby a factor breakup period. We would also like to thank an anonymousreviewer
for helpful commentson the manuscript.
of 2 to 3 to explain the decreasein Epv area.
We useda high-resolutiontrajectorymodel [Schoeberlet al.,
a much tighter range than for the formation period.
The assimilationdata showedthe vortex breakup on April

1993a,b] to calculatethe evolutionof the 2.8 x 10-5 K m2
kg-• s-• Epv isolinethroughApril. The resultsshowedthat
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